著書・学術論文・学会発表一覧

A. 著書・学術論文

＜学内研究員＞

斎藤 歪


- 58 -


Murasugi, Keiko, Tomomi Nakatani, and Chisato Fuji (2011) “A Trihedral Approach to the


木戸康人・村杉恵子 (2012) 「言語獲得の観点から探る終助詞の機能」, 『アカデミア (文学・語学編)』第92号, 南山大学, 1-42.

鈴木 達也


鈴木達也 (2012) 「高等学校における『英語表現II』の学習方法の最適化について」, 『映画英語教育研究』第17号, 映画英語教育学会, 3-11.

宗像 孝


島田 純理


＜学外研究員＞

藤井 友比呂


岸本 秀樹


Kishimoto, Hideki (2009) “Subject-to-subject Raising in the nai-de iru Construction,” 『神戸言語学論叢』第6号, 44-55.


Utsugi, Akira, Masatoshi Koizumi, and Reiko Mazuka (2010) “A Robust Method to Detect


孫猛・小泉政利 (2011) 『副詞と主語の語順から見た中国語節左方周縁部の階層構造』, 影山太郎・沈力 (編) 『日中理論言語学の新展望 1 統語構造』, くろしお出版, 85-107.


**Martin, Roger**


**宮本 陽一**


野村 昌司


越智 正男


杉崎 鉱司


高野 祐二


Takano, Yuji (2012) “Multiple Clefting and a Movement Approach to Binding,” 遠藤喜雄 (編) 『談話のカードグラフィー研究：主文現象と複文現象の統合を目指して(3)』, 神田外語大学大学院, 155-168.


**Takita, Kensuke**


**Ura, Hiroyuki**


Asano, Sin'ya and Hiroyuki Ura (2010) “Mood and Case: With Special Reference to Genitive


＜大学院生・研究修＞

富士 千里


橋本 知子


原口 智子


伊藤 敦司


中谷 友美


中谷友美・村杉恵子 (2009)「言語獲得における主節不定詞現象：縦断的観察的研究」，『アカデミア (文学・語学編)』第86号，南山大学，59-94.


中谷友美・村杉恵子 (2010)「言語獲得における主節不定詞変種としての裸動詞：縦断的観察的研究」，『アカデミア (文学・語学編)』第87号，南山大学，13-60.

澤田 尚子


竹内 肇


瀬田 健介


B. 学会発表・招待講演

＜学内研究員＞

斎藤 雄

Saito, Mamoru (2008) “Argument Ellipsis, Radical Pro-drop, and (the Absence of) Agreement,” Syntax Workshop, Yokohama National University, Yokohama, Japan. (May 17)

Saito, Mamoru (2008) “Semantic and Discourse Effects of Scrambling” (Keynote Lecture), the 7th Pan-Asiatic International Symposium on Languages and Linguistics, Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, Guangzhou, China. (December 5)

Saito, Mamoru (2008) “New Perspectives on Old Problems in Japanese Syntax: Evidence for Covert Phrasal Movement” (Colloquium), The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong. (December 8)

Saito, Mamoru (2009) “On the Scope Properties of Japanese Nominative Phrases” (Invited Talk), GLOW in Asia 7, EFL University, Hyderabad, India. (February 27)

Saito, Mamoru (2009) “Selection and Clause Types in Japanese,” International Conference on Sentence Types: Ten Years After, Universität Frankfurt am Main, Frankfurt, Germany. (June 27)


Saito, Mamoru (2011) “Case Checking/Valuation in Japanese: Move, Agree, or Merge?” (Invited), GLOW in Asia Workshop for Young Scholars, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 7)

Saito, Mamoru (2011) “The Japanese Right Periphery: Preliminary Results and New Issues,” National Tsing Hua University Consortium Workshop 2012, National Tsing Hua University, Taiwan. (March 5)

Saito, Mamoru (2012) “Case Valuation without Agree,” 2nd York East Asian Syntax Forum (University of York, Nanzan University, University of Kobe), University of York. (August 21)


Saito, Mamoru (2012) “Kuroda’s Agreement Parameter Revisited” (Invited Talk), Formal Approaches to Japanese Linguistics 6, Zentrum für Allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft (ZAS) and Humboldt Universität, Berlin. (September 26)


Murasugi, Keiko (2009) “The Onset of Complex NPs in Child Production,” the 6th Workshop on Altaic Formal Linguistics, Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan. (September 5)


Sawada, Naoko, Keiko Murasugi, and Chisato Fuji (2009) “A Theoretical Account for the


Murasugi, Keiko (2010) “The Linguistic Constellations: Relating Acquisition Phenomena with Parameter Setting” (招聘講演), *GLOW in Asia* 8, Beijing Language and Culture University, Beijing, China. (August 14)


Murasugi, Keiko (2011) “Child Japanese as a Window into Linguistic Variation” (招聘講演), 英国日本研究学会, BAJS. (September 8)


村杉恵子 (2012) 「こどもの「誤用」はなぜ生じるのか - 幼児の言語獲得における普遍文法の役割-」(招待講演), 大会シンポジウム「文法はどのように生まれ・育つのか」, 日本語文法学会第13回大会, 名古屋大学. (October 27)

Fujii, Tomohiro, and Yu Masuda (2012) “On Some Asymmetries between Head-external Relatives and Clefts in Japanese,” the One-day Workshop on Syntax and Semantics, Fuji Women’s Univeristy, Sapporo, Japan. (September 8)


Kishimoto, Hideki (2011) “Compound Adjectives at the Syntax-Morphology Interface,” the 8th Mediterranean Morphology Meeting (MMM8), Cagliari, Italy. (September 15)
Kishimoto, Hideki (2012) “Non-Canonical Marking of Subjects in Japanese Nominal-Predicate Constructions,” *Non-Canonically Case-Marked Subjects within and across Languages and Language Families*, University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland. (June 6)

岸本秀樹 (2012) 「非交換と主格制約」、国際シンポジウム「日本語の自他と項交替」、国立国語研究所. (8月5日)

北原 久嗣


Kitahara, Hisatsugu (2012) “Minimization of Universal Grammar, Reliance on Third Factor Principles, and Feasibility of Inquiry into Evolutionary Origins,” *the 9th International Conference on the Evolution of Language* (EVOLANG 9), Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan. (March 14)

Epstein, Samuel, Hisatsugu Kitahara & Daniel Seely (2012) “Set Intersection in Bare Phrase Structure is Generable by Simplest Merge: Implications for Complementizer ‘Trace’ Explanation”, *GLOW in Asia IX*, Mie University, Mie, Japan. (September 4)

Kitahara, Hisatsugu (2012) “How can a Merge-based efficiency-compliant mechanism deal with a head-initial vs. head-final variation?”, *On Merge-Based Generative Procedures: Maximizing Minimum Machinery*, Keio University, Tokyo, Japan. (November 10)

小泉 政利


小泉政利 (2008) 「副詞の語順」と「文の理解しやすさ」との関係」(招待講演), 中南民族大学, 武漢, 中国. (6月10日)
小泉政利 (2008)「ことばの認知脳科学」(招待講演), 華中師範大学, 武漢, 中国. (6月11日)
小泉政利 (2008)「前語の語順」と「文の理解しやすさ」との関係」(招待講演), 湖北大学, 武漢, 中国. (6月13日)

今村怜・小泉政利 (2008)「文処理における情報構造と統語構造の交互作用について」, 日本言語学会第136回大会, 学習院大学. (6月21日)


小泉政利 (2008)「SEM(構造方程式モデルリング)およびパス解析を使った日本語習得研究」(招待講演), 墨沢大学. (12月20日)

高橋純一・鈴木結花・柴田寛・福光優一郎・加藤幸子・小泉政利・行場次朗・萩原裕子 (2009)「幼稚園年長期における母語意味処理に関わるERPにおよぶ非母語活動の影響」, 第11回日本ヒト脳機能マッピング学会, ホテルオークラ新潟. (5月28日)

犬伏知生・飯島和樹・小泉政利・酒井邦嘉 (2009)「日本語二重目的語文の脳内処理における基本語順の効果」, 日本言語学会第138回大会, 神田外語大学. (6月20日)

小泉政利 (2009)「言葉を生み出す脳の働き」(招待講演), 北九州市立大学. (7月10日)

Koizumi, Masatoshi (2009) “Neurophysiological Effects of Early L2 Exposure on the Development of L1” (Invited Talk), the 2009 Summer Special Conference of the New Korean Association of English Language and Literature: The Brain and Language, Pukyung National University, Busan, South Korea. (August 17-18)

Koizumi, Masatoshi (2009) “Psycholinguistic Evidence for the VP-Internal Subject Position in Japanese” (Invited Talk), Fukuoka Linguistic Circle, Fukuoka University, Fukuoka, Japan. (September 11)


Input Quantity on L2 Pronunciation,” the 1st International Conference on Foreign Language Learning and Teaching, The Language Institute of Tammasat University, Asia Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand. (October 16)

Koizumi, Masatoshi (2009) “Experimental Syntax: What We Can Expect” (Invited Talk), the 27th Annual Meeting of the English Linguistics Society of Japan, Osaka University. (November 15)


Kubo, Takuya, Hajime Ono, Mikihiro Tanaka, Masatoshi Koizumi, and Hiromu Sakai (2012) “How Does Animacy Affect Word Order in a VOS language” (Poster Session), the 25th Annual CUNY Conference on Human Sentence Processing, City University of New York, New York. (March 16)


Koizumi, Masatoshi (2012) “On the Subject-Object Word Order Preference in Sentence Processing” (Invited), the 8th Workshop on Altaic Formal Linguistics, University of Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany. (May 20)


**Martin, Roger**


Martin, Roger and Juan Uriagereka (2011) On the Nature of Chains in Minimalism,” *The Minimalist Program: Quo Vadis?*, University of Potsdam, Potsdam, Germany. (October 3)

**宮本 陽一**


Miyamoto, Yoichi and Kazumi Yamada (2009) “Acquisition of Word Order in Contexts by Child L1 Japanese-L2 English: Left Branch Effects or Specificity Effects?,” *the 4th International Conference on Formal Linguistics*, Beijing Foreign Studies University, Beijing, China. (July 20)


Miyamoto, Yoichi (2011) “On the Event Argument and Anti-Quantifiers in Subject Position,” Temporal, Modal and Event Interpretation in Natural Language, University of Azores, Ponta Delgada, Portugal. (June 17)


Nomura, Masashi and Yuka Makita (2012) “Defectiveness, Cliticization, and Long-Distance Reflexives in Icelandic” (Poster Session), GLOW in Asia 9, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 5)

Nomura, Masashi and Yuka Makita (2012) “Defectiveness, Cliticization, and Long-Distance Reflexives in Icelandic” (Poster Session), GLOW in Asia 9, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 5)

Nomura, Masashi and Yuka Makita (2012) “Defectiveness, Cliticization, and Long-Distance Reflexives in Icelandic” (Poster Session), GLOW in Asia 9, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 5)

野村 昌司

Nomura, Masashi and Yuka Makita (2012) “Defectiveness, Cliticization, and Long-Distance Reflexives in Icelandic” (Poster Session), GLOW in Asia 9, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 5)


Agbayani, Brian and Masao Ochi (2008) “Split Lexical Insertion Scrambling in Japanese” (Poster Session), the 2nd International Conference on East Asian Linguistics, Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada. (November 7)

Agbayani, Brian and Masao Ochi (2008) “Split Lexical Insertion Scrambling in Japanese” (Poster Session), the 2nd International Conference on East Asian Linguistics, Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada. (November 7)


杉崎 鉄司


Sugisaki, Koji (2009) “On Children's NEEDs,” GLOW in Asia 7, English and Foreign Languages University, Hyderabad, India. (February 26)


Workshop on Acquisition of Scope and Phrase Structure: Comparative Perspectives, Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong. (December 23)


Sugisaki, Koji (2011) “Preposition Stranding: its Parametric Variation and Acquisition” (Invited), Workshop on Verbal Elasticity, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Spain. (October 4)


Sugisaki, Koji (2012) “Subject-Auxiliary Inversion in Child English Revisited” (Invited), EVOLANG IX Workshop on Theoretical Linguistics/Biolinguistics, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan. (March 13)

Sugisaki, Koji (2012) “Poverty of the stimulus in the acquisition of Japanese scrambling” (Poster Session), 6th Formal Approaches to Japanese Linguistics Conference (FAJL 6), Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany. (September 27)

Sugisaki, Koji (2012) “The ban on adjunct ellipsis in child Japanese” (Poster Session), the 37th annual Boston University Conference on Language Development (BUCLD 37), Boston University, Boston, U.S.A. (November 3)

高橋 大厚

Kimura, Hiroko and Daiko Takahashi (2009) “In-Situ Remnants in Sluicing,” the 2nd International Workshop on Chains in Minimalism, Yokohama National University, Yokohama, Japan. (August 3)


Takahashi, Daiko (2011) “Identity for Argument Ellipsis,” *Sendai Area Circle of Linguistics*, Tohoku Gakuin University, Sendai, Japan. (July 18)

Takahashi, Daiko (2012) “Parallelism for Elided Arguments,” *Formal Approaches to Japanese Linguistics* 6 (ZAS), Berlin, Germany. (September 26)

高野 祐二

Takano, Yuji (2008) “Scrambling and Control,” *Yokohama National University Syntax Workshop*, Yokohama National University, Yokohama, Japan. (March 1)


高野祐二 (2012) 「多重分裂文と束縛の移動分析」，言語学講演会・ワークショップ，神戸大学. (1月28日)

Takano, Yuji (2012) “Movement of Antecedents,” *Sendai Area Circle of Linguistics*, Tohoku Gakuin University, Sendai, Japan. (February 25)

瀧田 健介

Takita, Kensuke (2010) “On Scrambling of VP in Japanese,” *Ling-Talk@NTHU*, National Tsing-Hua University, Hsin-Chu, Taiwan. (February 22)


Takita, Kensuke (2011) “LF-Copying in Ellipsis and the Nature of Chains,” *Chains in Minimalism*, Yokohama National University, Yokohama, Japan. (February 12)

Takita, Kensuke (2011) “On (Pseudo-)Right Dislocation in Japanese,” *GLOW in Asia Workshop for Young Scholars*, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 8)

Takita, Kensuke (2011) “Voice Mismatches under Sluicing in English and Japanese,” *the 66th Meeting of The English Literary Society of Japan*, Tohoku Branch, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan. (November 27)

Takita, Kensuke (2012) “Ellipsis: Missing Links between Form and Meaning,” *the 34th Mie University Linguistics Colloquium* (co-hosted by Philologia), Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (May 16)


石野尚・浦啓之 (2009)「第二言語習得における「排他的選択転移仮説」と日本語束縛の「多重パラメーター」分析」，第139回日本言語学会，神戸大学. (November 28)

浅野真也・浦啓之 (2009)「日本語の属格交替とIrrrealis Mood」，日本言語学会第139回大会，神戸大学. (November 28)

Ishino, Nao and Hiroyuki Ura (2010) “Reflexives in Inter-language Grammar and Acquisition through Feature Transfer,” *the 11th Tokyo Conference on Psycholinguistics*, Keio University, Tokyo, Japan. (March 13)


浦啓之・石野尚 (2010)「文理束縛の類型論とMultiple Agree」，東北大学言語学講演会，東北大学. (March)

Ura, Hiroyuki and Nao Ishino (2011) “Split-bound Anaphora and Binding Chain,” *International Workshop “Chain in Minimalism,”* Yokohama National University, Yokohama, Japan. (February 13)

浦啓之・石野尚 (2011)「第二言語習得における統語素性転移—日本語及び中国語再帰代名詞を中心にして」，第11回第二言語習得学会年次大会，文教大学. (June 12)
浦啓之 (2012) "Generative Syntax for Music Tonality,” 関西学院英米文学会, 関西学院大学. (9月22日)


＜大学院生・研究生＞

富土 千里


原口 智子

赤楚治之・原口智子 (2010) 「日本語関係節の統語範疇に関して」日本言語学会 第140回大会, 筑波大学. (6月26日)

Akaso, Naoyuki and Tomoko Haraguchi (2010) “Japanese Relative Clauses: Larger than TP,” GLOW in Asia 8, Beijing Language and Culture University, Beijing, China. (August 13)

赤楚治之・原口智子 (2011) 「副詞との共起性から見た日本語関係節における「が・の」交替」，日本言語学会第144回大会, 日本大学. (6月18日)
Haraguchi, Tomoko and Yuji Shuhama (2011) “On the Catography of Modality in Japanese,” *GLOW in Asia: Workshop for Young Scholars*, Mie University, Tsu, Japan. (September 7)


瀬田 那子


